
Summary of Bylaw Revisions 

 Article I: Name and Office 

 Unchanged 

 Article II: Purpose 

 Sec. 1 Now sets forth the general purpose, objective and goal of the American Judges 

Association using the language and tone as set forth in the current AJA website. 

 Sec. 2 It sets forth the language for the general powers of the Association.  

 Sec 3 Addition of specific language in the powers of the association stating AJA’s 
commitment to diversity.   

 AJA will actively recruit membership that reflects the diversity of 
the judiciary 

 AJA will support, promote and encourage present and prospective 
members to be knowledgeable about diversity issues. 

 AJA will engage in membership and leadership recruitment and 
retention strategies to achieve its commitment to a diverse 
membership and to active participation in all of the affairs of the 
organization. 

 Sec. 4 Will now read as follows: AJA shall operate not-for-profit and exclusively for 
education and charitable purposes within the meaning of section 501(c)(6) of the IRS of 
1975 or the corresponding sections for past or future tax codes. 
 

 Article III: Membership 

 Sec. 1: Voting Members 

 The definition of “Eligible Courts” has been combined with the definition of “Voting 

Members” to clearly describe the AJA’s existence as a member driven organization of 

diverse judicial officers and arbitrators from eligible courts. 

 Sec. 2: Associate Members  (a membership drive opportunity) 

 Specifically allows for affiliated and honorary membership for those who support the 

objectives and purposes of AJA, but who are not judicial officers or arbitrators in 

eligible courts.  

 Sec. 3: Honorary membership for the highest judicial officer in states, provinces, etc. 

 Sec. 5: Termination of Membership 

 Shifts initial suspension authority from the BOG to the EC, with final suspension 

approval remaining with the BOG.  

 Shifts appeal and reinstatement authority from the General Assembly to the BOG.  

 Sec. 6: Affiliated or Association Memberships  (cosmetic changes only) 

 

 Article IV: Dues  

 Rewritten to clarify the authority and role of the BOG in establishing the schedule of dues 

for all groups and types of members. 

  



Highlighting remaining revisions relating to how the AJA conducts its business  

 Article VII: Board of Governors 

 District Representatives will be eliminated from the organization. 

 The general powers to conduct the affairs and business of the Association remains in a 

restructured BOG: 

 The number of districts will be reduced from 14 to 7: 

 District 1: Canada 

 District 2: Northeast:  Connecticut,  Massachusetts,  Maine, New Hampshire,  New 

Jersey,  New York,  Pennsylvania,  Rhode Island and Vermont  

 District 3: Southeast:  Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North 

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,  Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands 

 District 4: South/Southwest:  Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and Central American countries 

 District 5: Western:  Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada, Montana, 

Wyoming, Utah, Hawaii, American Samoa,  Marshall Islands,  Commonwealth of 

Northern Mariana Islands and military overseas 

 District 6: West Central:   Colorado, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, 

Missouri, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan 

 District 7: Central:  Illinois, Ohio, Iowa, Indiana, Kentucky, West Virginia and 

Tennessee    

 The BOARD OF GOVERNORS now will be composed of: 

 Up to 6 members representing each of the seven districts (for a maximum of 42) who 

will be elected for two-year terms and term limits are now eliminated. 

 The duly elected and qualified officers of the Association 

 The three presidential appointments to the Executive Committee IF they are not 

otherwise Governors 

 AJA past presidents following the completion of their term of office shall serve as at-

large voting members of the board as long as they remain dues paying members of 

the Association. 

 The role of the EC remains the same.  HOWEVER, the three presidential appointments to the 

EC do not have to come from the BOARD OF GOVERNORS nor do they require BOG 

approval. 

 The language about standing and ad hoc committees has been modernized. 

 Article V - Conferences and Meetings:  The language in this section about conferences has 

been modernized. 

 Article VI - General Assembly:  The language remains the same. 

 Article VII - The Board of Governors section has been revised as set stated above, with other 

portions remaining the same.  

 Article VIII – Except as follows, this article about officers remains the same:  However, the 

appointment of the Treasurer and confirmation by the Board of Governors has now been 

more carefully articulated. The revised bylaws provide as follows: “the Treasurer shall be 



nominated by the executive committee at its meeting prior to the annual meeting and 

elected by the members of the board of governors at a board meeting immediately 

following each annual conference General Assembly.” 

 Article IX - The Court of Appeals remains in place 

 OLD article X about the district representatives has been eliminated. 

 Old article XI about Sections has now been eliminated.  

 Old article XII, captioned “Education conferences” (referring to education conferences in 

districts) has been eliminated.    

 The new Article X, Formerly Article XIII, Committees has been revised as follows:   The 

names and numbers of the standing committees have been reduced and changed so that 

the standing committees in alphabetical order are now awards, budget, bylaws, conference, 

conference site, domestic violence, education, executive, membership, nominations, public 

information and relations, publications and resolutions. There is language which allows for 

creation of other standing committees by the board of governors. Section 2 is now called 

“Other Committees” and states as follows: “Other committees or task forces of an 

immediate or non-recurring character may be created by the president or by resolution of 

the Board of Governors to investigate, study and implement matters relating to specific 

purposes, business and objects of the Association. The term of such committee shall end at 

the next annual conference of the Association following its creation unless continued by the 

executive committee.” 

 The new Article XI is now captioned: : Board of Governors and Committees, Manner of Acting 

and reads as follows 

 Sec. 1: Participation by Governors 

 Allows for the BOG to conduct meetings electronically.  

 Sec. 2: Committee Meetings 

 Allows for Committees to conduct meetings electronically.  

 

 Article XII “Fiscal Matters “was Article XIV and the language remains the same 

 Article XIII “Dissolution” used to be Article XV and  language remains the same 

 Article XIV : ”Rules of Procedure” used to be Article XVI and language remains the same 

 Article XV:   “Definitions” used to be Article XVII and language remains the same 

 Article XVI:  “Amendments to the Bylaws” used to be Article XVIII and language remains the 

same  

 


